
WELSH IS VICTOR

IN 20-RDU-
ND

GO

England's Lightweight Cham
pion Wins Title on Points

. From American. -

RITCHIE SHEDS REAL TEARS

After Blsbop of Stepney Refnses to

Permit Key. Mr. DIgsby to Bo

Master of Ceremonies, Father
Boudier Jumps Into Ring-- .

, LONDON, July 7. Fred Welsh, llgjht-welg-- ht

champion of England, tonight
outbozed Willie Ritchie, the American

champion, ana on
the referee's decl- -
sion won the light- -
weight champion

jship of the world.
j j The fight took

fii! place at Olympia
hfA jand the 8000 specta

tors witnessed I

- qrast ana cicvcr uuu- -
1 " Rapid footwork andT rva good "deal of in- -

rignung were pro
inounced features.

2&.-- The British vic- -
Fred Welsh, tory was cneerea

to the echo, although there was some
dissatisfaction among the American
snectators at the decision, because
neither man was bested at the finish.
Although Welsh scored the greater

Bltchles Bluest Bouts.
Date and opponent. Verdict. Rds.
An. SO, 1911. Matty Baldwin. W. 20
Oct. ft, 1911. Jack Britton....'W. 4

Nov. 80, 1911. Freddie Welsh.. L 20
May 11. 1912, Ad WoIgast.No dec 4
Not. 28, 1912, Ad WolgaauW. P. 18
July 4, 1913, Jos Rivers K. 11

Nov. 10, 1918, Leach Cross.No dec 10
Mar. 13, 1914, Ad Wolgast.No dec 10
Apr. 17, 1914, Tommy Murphy-W- . 20
May 26, 1914, Charley White. ,

No dec 10

For lightweight title.

Welsh's Ten Best Fights.
Feb. 21, 1908, Packey McFarl'd.L. 10
July 4, 1908. Packey McFarrd.D.
Nov. 25, 1908, Abe AtteU....W.
Nov. 8. 1909. Johnny Sum"era,W.

May 80, 1910, Packey McFart'd.D.
Dec. 20. 1910, Jem Drlscoll.W. F.
Feb. 27, 1911, Mat Wells.... L.

Nov. 80, 1911. Willie Ritchie..W.
Nov. 11, 1912, Matt Wells... W.

For lightweight championship of
v England..............
number of blows, those of the American
appeared to be the more telling.

Good Bont Throng-hoot-.

It was a fine exhibition of boxing
throughout. Neither man went to the
floor and the struggle during the last
Blx rounds was of a hurricane charac-
ter. Welsh was the quicker and tapped
Ritchie repeatedly on the face, finally
drawing blood. The American tried
continually for a knockout, but either
he was short or Welsh got inside or
under the swing.

Ritchie broke down when the de-

cision was given against him and was
in tears when he went to his dressing-roo-

He refused to talk then, but
later, at his hotel, said:

"I do not Intend to make a holler,
but I do think the worst I should have
gotten was a draw. Welsh was hold-
ing all the time and I was doing the
fighting. Therefore, I think the de-
cision was not fair to me."

Ritchie hurt his right hand In the
bout, but otherwise was not much
damaged, exoept for a few bruises on
the face.

Oldtlmrra Admit Clever Go.
All the oldtlmers are agreed that the

contest was one of the fastest and fin-
est exhibitions of boxing witnessed In
London in recent years. Some of them
expressed the opinion that Ritchie
would have come out on top in a fin-
ish fight. The Welshman's footwork
and dodging were far quicker than the
American's and he preferred much of
the time to get to close quarters,
where Ritchie could not use his pow-
erful swings. There was altogether
too much holding throughout to please
the spectators.

During the last four rounds Ritchie
forced the fighting hard for a knock-
out, while Welsh was plainly playing
to win a decision on points.

The offices of Father Boudier, In cler-
ical garb, as announcer, was a novelty.
The American contingent included
many theatrical people. Among others
were the members of the Harvard and
Union boat crews.

Nobility Near Clergry.
Many of the nobility sat close to

the ringside alongside several clergy-
men.

Father John Henry Boudier, who was
chosen master of ceremonies after the
bishop of Stepney refused to permit
Rev. Mr. DIgsby to offlcate, climbed
through the ropes shortly before 8

o'clock In his clerical garb and an-
nounced the names o. the contestants
In the first of the preliminary bouts.

The fight by rounds:
Round One.

Welsh won the toss and kept the
corner he originally entered. Welsh
got in a few blows in the clinch which
immediately followed. Ritchie respond-
ed with a straight to the Jaw. In-
fighting followed with Welsh getting
the better of the argument. ' When
they squared off, however, Ritchie de-
livered several body blows, t

Round Two.
Ritchie swung hard with his right

and missed. He was cautioned by the
referee for holding in the clinches.
Welsh got in some vicious jabs in the

Round Tfcreet
Ritchie opened with a left swing, but

In a clinch Welsh landed on the body
in close quarters. Welsh got In a
couple of jabs, Ritchie retaliating with
a left to the jaw. Welsh followed with
a right to the same spot. The round
ended with Welsh landing lightly on
the face.

Ritchie again was cautioned for
holding.

Round Four.
Welsh fought for the body. Then In

a clinch gave Ritchie two or three left
books on the Jaw, followed by a right

wing on the same spot. Welsh ap-
peared the fresher of the two, smiling
.when the gong sounded.

Roand Five.
Ritchie got one to 'the face, Welsh

replying with a left to the jaw. Ritchie
then sent a straight left to the Jaw
and a heavy body blow. Kltchleeforced
the fighting, but was repeatedly cau-
tioned for holding.

Round Six.
Ritchie's left eye seemed to be

lightly swollen Welsha left oy.o also

wan damaared. Ritchie played for the
bad eye. Welsh dodged a right-han- d

8wind aimed at the bad eye. weisns
footwork was much the quicker, but
his blows seemed to have less steam
than the American's.

Hound Seven.
Half of the round had passed before

Ritchie began forcing the fighting. He
landed two smart blows on tne race.
Welch responded, but the American
covered up well and the round ended
in his favor.

Round Eight.
The work of both fighters thus far

had been very constant and sharp. Most
of the hitting: had been body ngnunB,
ending in clinches. Welsh appeared to
be beginning to husband his etrengin
in the clinches. He then put on more
steam and gave the American one good
body blow, and seemed fresher at the
end than at the beginning of the round.

Round Nine.
Welsh forced the fighting, opening

with a left to the face, an operation
which he quickly repeated. Ritchie's
blows continually fell short. weisn
set a furious pace and got several blows
to the body and got the best oi tne in
fighting. This was weisns rouna.

Round Ten.
Welsh forced the fighting, scoring

repeatedly on Ritchie's Jaw. He then
eluded one of Ritchie's famous rignt
arm blows. Welsh had the better of
the fight thus far.
- Round Eleven.

Welsh, who came up smartly, landed
a sham left on the face. Ritchie again
failed to reach the spot effectively with
his busy right. The fighting was hard
and fast Ritchie regained some of his
ginger.

Round Twelve.
Welsh scored with a left hook on

Ritchie's neck. Ritchie repeatedly led
out hard lefthanders, but Welsh was
always too quick for them. The Welsh-
man scored three or four punches in
this round, but they seemed to make
no Impression on the American, who
showed great stamina.

Round Thirteen.
Ritchie smartened up and landed two

straight rights on the face and a sharp
uppercut. The American forced the
fighting all through the round. Welsh
slowed up considerably. It
good round, all in favor of Ritchie.

Round Fourteen.
The American got in a short hot left

on the body. Later he repeated with
the right. The fighting was fast and
fierce to the. end of the round. This,
like the preceding round, was Ritchie's.

Round Fifteen.
The first half of the round was a

hugging match, with both men work-
ing hard in the clinches, Welsh try
ing to wear his opponent down. There
were a couple of rallies, but no dam
age was done. The round was even.

Sixteen.
There was more each

receiving a good tap on the face. The
Welshman ducked a terrific right
hander. The fight continued a fine ex-
hibltlon of boxing by Welsh, who
played entirely on the face, while the
American tried for a body knockout.

Round Seventeen.
The men again went into a clinch at

the sound of the gong. Upon breaking
Ritchie landed a hard left-han- d swing
on the face and followed it with a se
rles of sharp body blows. Ritchie rushed
the fighting and appeared stronger.
Welsh covered well and was too quick
for his opponent.

Round Eighteen.
Ritchie bled from the lip. This was

a very fast round, in which strength
against quickness continued to be dis
played, but the Welshman got a little
the better of It.

Round

Round Nineteen.
Welsh was getting all the applause,

being the favorite with the crowd, but
Ritchie was doing the fighting. Welsh
landed a right on the face and got one
in return. There was a smart rally.
and the honors were even.

Round Twenty.
They started mixing it hard with

both hands for the body. Welsh
dodged a fierce left uppercut and gave
the American a sharp left on the
cheek. The fight ended with the
swiftest kind of, work. The Welsh
man pressed the American around the
ring in the last few seconds. He was
carried out of the arena amid great
cheering after being declared the
winner on points.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo S-- 7, Pittsburg 1-- 1.

BUFFALO. July 7. Buffalo won" a
doubleheader from Pittsburg today, 3

to 1. and 7 to L Pittsburg's only tally
in the first game was on Lennox' home
run. In the second contest five hits
and an error netted Buffalo three runs
in the eighth inning. Score:

First game R. H. E.
Buffalo 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 8 0
Pittsburg ...0 1000000 0 1 5 0

Batteries Anderson and Lavlgne;
Dickson, Leclalr and Berry.

Second game K. H. is.
Buffalo 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 7 11 0

Pittsburg ...0 0010000 0 1 7 4
Batteries Moran and Blair; Walker

and Kerr.

Chicago 5, Kansas City 0.
CHICAGO. July- - 7. Watson pitched

invincible ball for Chicago today, while
Adams was found when hits meant
runs, the locals winning an easy

victory over Kansas City.
Score: K. H. K.

Kan City .... 0 0000000 0 0 4 3

Chicago 2 0100001 5 10 1
Batteries Adams ana Jiinzenrotn;

Watson and Wilson.

Indianapolis 1, St. Louis 4.
tvnT A A PnT.TS Till v 7.Tnrlianstnn- -

11s defeated St. Louis 7 to 4 here today
In the second game of the series. Score:

R. n. i.
Indianap ...0 1023100 7 13 2
St. Louis ...0 2000020 0 4 8 1

Butteries Moselev and Rariden:
Wilette, Herbert and Chapman.

Brooklyn-Baltimor- e, postponed, rain.

JUNIOR TEN'JfIS PLAY OPEXS

Today to See Start of Tournament
Which Will Run to Next Week, j

Multnomah Club's Junior tennis tour
nament starts today with play for the
boys only, as the girls' entries will be
carried over into the Oregon state
championships, which start next week.

The first matches for the boys will
be at 10 o'clock today, when Tom Ewing
meets Richard Ransom, and Dan J.
Malarkey, Jr., meets Tom Hurley. At
11 o'clock Preston Holt meets Robert
W. Lewis, Jr., and Theodore Steffen
meets Sherman R. Hall.

The girls who entered this tourna
ment need not enter again for the state
tournament, as their names have been
carried over.

Women to Swim in River Today."

River bathing will be officially dedi
cated when the Multnomah Club wom
en's annex makes its annual pilgrim-
age to the Windemuth Baths, headed
by Instructor Jack Cody. The women
will gather at the river bathing pavil-
ion Bhortly after 10 o'clock today.

World's Coming.
Lloyd Jevne, world's three-cushi-

will play a series of
matches with Portland players at ie

Billiard Palace three nights,
Thursday, Friday and Monday.

Ttia leaf of the Ceylon taliDot oalm. which
rrnwi to 100 feet In height, la so wide that
it will cover SO men.
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JOHN BULL TUCKS

AT EAGLE'S TAIL

Ritchie's. Loss to Welshman
Distinct Shock to Public

in America.

RETURN MATCH CINCHED

Deposed Manager Foley Now Prob-

ably Can See Why

Made New Champion . Tie
TJp for Bout This Fall.

Little by little, John Bull Is pulling
the tucks .out of the Eagle's tall.
Welsh's victory over Ritchie yester-
day at London gives England four vic-

tories in as many branches of sport
polo, relay racing and golf, and the
brow of another angle, boxing.

America has won in court and grass

2'
COURT TttMSt US j

KtLAT RKC....tiQ

Tennis..
SllllARDS...
rACHTlN'.

EG

court tennis, and

centered in bil
liards, the
cup and
the cup races.

Ritchie's loss
to Welsh
man yesterday
came as a
tinct to
the American
sporting public

Despite the reported odds in favor of
Welsh, 90 per cent of the fans in tne
United States expected the San Fran-
cisco lightweight to defeat the British
er with the feather-dust- er punch.

As far back as November 30, 1911,
the two sampled each other s wares.
Then Ritchie was a comparative nov
ice-- , while was at the zenith of
his Yet Ritchie, substituting
for Wolgast at a day's notice, put up
as creditable a fight as he did yester
day.

Two factors the anti-crow- d and the
ban on infighting doubtless worked
against the American yesterday, but,
for all of that, fans on this side of the
water look for Willi" to regain the title
when these two lads come together In
the Fall for the return match.

it was announced some weeks
ago that Ritchie had forced Welsh to
sign for a return bout giving
him number one, Harry Foley, his de

manager, said: "It s beyond me.
The boy must be crazy. I see no reason
for signing two matches."

Perhaps Foley can now understand
Ritchie's headwork. If he really and
truly tied the Welshman down to a re
turn match It will prevent the Britisher
pulling the usual two-ye- ar pugilistio
stall that has become so firmly fixed in
all fistic departments, nowadays.

Ritchie s real name is Geary Steffen
and Welsh answers to the name Fred-
erick Hail Thomas. Ritchie is 23 years
old and Welsh 28.

Davis

Welsh
power.

before

posed

These are trying times for the lesser
leagues. only is the Western Tri- -
State circuit squirming around, for a
loophole to shorten its schedule, but
the Union Association also is in trouble.

from sources on the
Rocky Mountain circuit whispers that
the union is wobbly on Its props. Not

of the six cities has been drawing
anything to speak of, even Salt Lake.
Murray has been doing so poorly that
its franchise is to go to Pocatello If
the clubs decide to stick the season
through. .

This has been a poor year for the
baseball magnates. With the majors
and the more thrifty minors hollering
tor help, little wonder the C s D's
ape grasping at the proverbial straw.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 7, St. Loui9 C.
WASHINGTON, July 7. Ayres held

the crippled St. Louis team to
in seven innings while his team
mates were pounding James Lev- -
erenz for a total of 11 hits, including
two doubles and a triple. Washing
ton won, 7 to 2. Score:

St. Loul.
B H O A

Shotten.m 4 14 10
Pratt.
Williams, r
E.WaIk'r,l
Leary.l...
Howard.3.
Lavan,.. .
Wares,. . .
Agnew. ...
Rumlv.c.Jomesl). .
Lev'renz.p
Taylor.p..
C.Walker'
Miller"...

Totals. Totals.
Batted Lavan eighth: "Batted

Leverenz eighth.

.

n,r

. .

.

I 3
0 0
0 0

our hopes are

the
dls

Not

one

and

one hit
today

and

Washington

Milan.m. .
GandlJ.l..

2 10 1 ljShanks.l. .
1 2 ivi 2.

2 Oj.McBrlde.s
0 O.Henry, .

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 00

Louis
Washington

Runs, Leary, Gandll, Moran e,

Henry Ayres. Two-bas- e
Pratt. Henry. Foster. Thee-bas- e GandiL

James Leverenz
Taylor Ayres Bentley

Stolen bases. Wares Milan.
Bride. Double plays, Leary unassisted:Morgan, GandiL balls,

James Leverenz Taylor Ayres
errors, Washington Struck

James Leverenz Taylor Ayres
Bentley pitch, Bentley. Time,

Umpires, Egan Evans.
Boston Chicago postponed;

grounds.
Detroit-Philadelph- ia postponed; rain.
New York-Clevela- postponed,

grounds.

1

1

0

3
Bentley,p.. 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

.

S 1 2 00
S 2 0 0 0

0 1 0 0
3 2 7 0 0
4 2 2 00
3 12 3 0
1 0 0 30
4 2 13 0 0

0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0

32 ( 24 13 l 28 10 27 7 0
tor in for

in
St. 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2

.x. 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 7
2,

2, bits.
hit.

Hits, off 0 in 1 3 in
5 3. none In 1, 1 in 7,
S in 2. 2. Mo- -

First base on
off 1, 3, 1, 3.
First base on 1.
out, by 1, 1, 1,
6, 4. Wild 1:50.

and
- wet

wet

Pittsburg 5, New York 2.
PITTSBURG, July 7. Effective

by Adams with men on bases
and timely hitting by his teammates
gave Pittsburg today's game over New
York.

New York
B H O A E

Bescher.m 5 14 11
Burns. 1.
Fletcher.s
Robert'
Merkle.l..
DoyIe,2...
Stock, 3.
Meyers,c.
Marqu'd.p
Demaree.p
Snodgss
Fromme.p
Thorpe

E

matches

shock

When

Word private

Moeller.r.
Foster.S..,

Morgan,

c.
Ayres.n....

DHOAE

Wares,

Ditching

Score:
Plttsbur- -

Carey.l 2 3 00
2 0 00Mowrey,3. 3 2 1 3 0
1 2 8 0Wagner,s. 3 112 1
0 1 0 0IVtox,2 4 1 2 10
110 2 OlKonetchy.l 3 2 10 10
0 0 4 0'.iltchell,r. 3 0 3 00
2 1 0 UIKelly.m. ., 4 0 2 00

0
0 0

0
0 01

4
0 0

a a o A E
3

Gibson. c... 3 15 10Adams.p.. 3 10 10

Totals. 86 8 24 161! Totals. 8010 27 8 1
Batted for Demaree In seventh. .
Batted tor Fromme In ninth.

New York 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Pittsburg 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 O 5

Runs, Burns, Fletcher, Carey 2, Mowrey 2,
Konetchy. Two-bas- e hit, Viox. Three-bas- e

hits, Fletcher, Carey, Wagner Hits, off Mar-gua-

8 In 2 3; off Demaree 5 in 8 2-- oft
Fromme 2 in 2. Double play, Bescher to
Meyers. Bases on Dans, on juarquara z, on
AHoma 1 struck out. by Marauard 2. by
Fromme X by Adams 2. Time, 1:85. Um-
pires. Rlgler and Hart.

BAJTKS CLAIMS COUNTY TITLE

Nine Victories and Five Defeats Rec
ord Made by Fast Team.

BANKS. Or.. July 7. (Special.) By
defeating Hillsboro on July 3, at
Banks, and again on July 4, at Hills-
boro. the baseball aggregation of
Banks claims the championship of
Washington County. The score of the
first game was 10 to 9, and . of the
second & t 1 - Interest, la the fame

ran high In the county, and more
than 2000 fans witnessed the games.

Sunday Banks scored again when
they won from the Spranger Giants, of
Portland, 8 to 4. Banks has won nine
games and lost five so far this season.
Among those defeated were Imperial
All Stars, the Bradford Club, the

the Hubbard Giants (twice), the
Union Meat Company and the Spranger
Giants.

Answers to Queries.
Question Please give a decision In

the following: With no outs, the batter
hits the ball. It hits on fair ground,
bounds back and hits him and falls on
fair ground. Is he out or is It a fair
ball? '

. Answer If he was in fair territory
he was out. If he was on foul, it
counted as as ordinary foul.

Question A is on first base. B Is at
bat with two strikes. , He bats at
third and misses it. The catcher mises
It and It rolls to the grandstand. A
goes to second and B to first. C comes
up and has one ball delivered. Captain
of opposing team asserts B is out. Um-

pire made no decision until after the
first ball to C.

Ans. The third batter was automat-
ically out and the umpire had a right
to put him off the diamond whenever
he happened to notice that the player
was ilegally on base. He should not
have been there In the first place ana
the umpire should be given credit for
righting when he did see wrong. As for
the man going to second, that was the
fielders' lookout. This is providing
there were not two out.

BY SAME SCORES TRI-STA- VIC-

TORS TAKE GAMES.

Pendleton and Walla Walla Go Down
to Defeat in 5-- 4 and

6--2 Contests.

wtrn Trl-Htn- ta Leaarne Standings.
tt t or I W T. Tf!.

Pendleton. 46 33 .082 Baker 38 42 .462
W. Walla. 43 33 .651N. Yakima. 32 47 .405

At Walla Walla North Yakima 6. Walla
Walla 2

At Pendleton Baker 5, Pendleton 4 (11
innings).

The Pendleton-Bake- r game in th
Western Tri-Sta- te League yesterday
went 11 innings to a 5 to 4 victory for
Baker, while at wana . wana i
Braves, apparently not trying hard to
beat the Bears, won 6 to 2.

At Pendleton, Baker came from be
hind and won mostly through osDorne

started for Ba
ker, Pendleton getting five hits and
four runs in the fourth. Fulwider
then went in and hurled beautiful ball,
Baker got two in the fifth on French' i

iinnhiA on, Tntmflrl'ii homer. A walk
single and double In the eighth tied it.
Osborne then went in and held the
v,,h, tm th eiAventh. when Llnd got
cn by an error, moved to third on two
outs ana startea numo i

Osborne then threw wild to the plate.
a 4. waiio Walla AfrOimrrv seemed to

loaf through the 'game, but the Bears
couldn t get tne nits tuseiuor.
ani had Arrors added to opportun
hits won for the Braves. Walla Walla
scored first, one in the fourth and one
in the fifth. '

v.vlm. ota Tin A in the sixth, two
walks, a sacrifice, passed ball and
single doing it. in me uevcuiu u, vom-
er's choice, two-bagge- r, error and a
single brought in two more. The
Braves made one run in the ninth on
two singles, a stolen Dase ana an error,

T TT H!l R E
N. Yakima ...6 7 2 Walla Walla ..2 8 2

Batteries jvicwuarry mu nouu
T.,,TiH aT)rl riiirtn.

RBEI R E
Baker 6 6 lPendleton ....4 12 S

Batteries Washington, iuiwioer ana
King; Schroeder, usDorne ana
broke.

DINGLEY IS SEMI-CONSCIO-

Noted Auto Racer's Wife Constantly

at Bedside and Father Arrives.
fArnnii Wah Julv 7. (SDecial.)
Bert Din'gley, driver of the Ono car

that was smashed in oaturaay s ran--
i. r q m Inmi tndav sftmLron.

scious at the Tacoma General Hospital,
making a game iigni iur me, w it.ii mo
wife constantly at nis oeasiaa

a a nine-lev- . of Modesto. Cal.. father
of the Injured man, will arrive tonight

"Dingley passed a quiet night last
night, said Dr. u. r. uammon. x m- -.

mab-- an T.rnv examinationICUUCU uia-- v J

of him today, but may not, as I do not
wish to jeopardize his me in any way.
m.f. . nri I n I rnrnuen. i uuiiuva.iijidicj " . ' " - - - " '..iAaa anmo, sorinuA o om d 1 i ca ti on arises.
Last night was the most quiet and rest
ful time he has spent, ion A-n- y ex-

amination of Swenson, the mechanician,
shows the left leg broken close to the
knee."

Baseball Statistics

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

New York
Chicago. .
St. Louis

...
Sioux
St.

. .

. . .

H

H

W. L. Pct.1
Pittsburg.. .478

55Brooklyn.
37 .GOilPhlladelDh.

Cincinnati. .43Boston

Philadelph .57
Detroit .653
Washln't'n 33 .548
Boston.

Chicago..
Indianap.
Buiraio.

.580

.076

Baltimore. .530

L.
41 28 82 85
40 32 SI 35

36
85 86

43 29
42 84
40
89 85

40 29
88 28

30
35 81

St.

81 35
28

.535
36

24 44

Brooklyn.. 80 83
City 83 4U

Pittsburg.. 87
at. LOUIS. au

Association.
Milwaukee 44 81 587Kansas City 37 86 .607
Cleveland. 42 36 lndlanap'lis 89 41
Louisville. 43 87 87 42
Minneapolis 39 .oiaiBt. 83 ou

Denver.
City.

Joseph.
Lincoln.

Ogden.
Salt Lake.
Butte.....

American

.588

Louis.
New York..

.527
Federal

44 31 40 87 .519
44 33 .566
43 83 .558 Wichita.
40 35 .533iTopeka..

Association.
S7 24 .607lMurray.

S3 33

25.48

raui...
Moines

Union

40

49

28
28 34

30 2V si .otx
Yesterday's Results.

3.
Cleveland 1; 7, Kansas City 4;
Paul 6, Indianapolis 8; Louis- -

Westera League Omaha 7, Lincoln 6: St.
Joseph 4, Topeka 1; Sloujt 3, Denver 1;
Wichita 4, Moines 3.

Union Association Ogden 5, 5,
Belena 3, Boise 2; Butte 5, Salt Lake 4.

Stands.
Pacific Coast League Portland 1

no game; Oakland 1 game,
Venice no game; game, Sac-
ramento no game.

Northwestern League Portland 1
1 2 Ta-

coma no game; Victoria 1 game, Seattle 1
game.

Where Teams Play Today.
Pacific "Coast League

at Portland, game 8 o'clock;
Tigers at

Wolves at
Northwestern League at

Vancouver, Victoria .Bees at Tacoma
Tigers at Spokane.

Portland Batting Averages.
Pacific Northwester- n-

Ryan....
Doane. . .,
Fisher...
Korea. ...
Lober. ..
Derrick. .
Bancroft.
Rodgera..
Higg'am.
Brashear,
Davis. ..
West
Brenegan
Martlnonl
Krause.. .
Speas. . ..
Rieger. ..
Vantl. ...
eapuA

National League.

.

American League.

3

Chicago.
. .

Cleveland.
League.

. .476
Kansas

. . 2 . J. I

American

Columbus. .
.

Western League.
.587IDes

Omaha...

.607Bolse

.DUSieiena..

Association Mlnneanolls
Columbus

Milwaukee

City

Murray

How the Series
game,

Francisco Angeles 1

game,
Vancouver game; Spokane games,

Francisco
Seals starts
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OFF TEAM

Portland Rowing Club Gets

Severe Setback.

M'FAUL ALSO SICK NOW

On of Junior Fonr Men Seriously

III at Coeur d'Alene Hospital.

Vancouver Men, Already 1

City Beady for Regatta.

Just when everything pointed to an-

other sweeping victory for the Port-

land Rowing Club crewa In the regatta
here Friday and Saturday against the
other crews of the North Pacific Asso-

ciation of Amateur Oarsmen, two cases
of sickness threaten to rob the local
oarsmen of glory.

Fred Newell Is on the sick list. The
doctor says he will not get out by
o.t..... or. that hrpRltH UD theaiuiuaji vu -

senior crew of Havely and Newell. The
other man on the sick list Is George
McFaul, one of the Junior four men.
McFaul Js "in a oaa way- - "
risy In the hospital at Coeur d'Alene.

Two of the members of the Vancou-
ver Rowing Club are already in Port-
land and say that Portland and the
other crews will have warmer competi-
tion than usual. They are Fred Allen
and N. H. Davies, two of the crew
who represented Vancouver at Coeur
d'Alene.

The Vancouver crews have won tne
classic race, the senior four, for the
past two years and have what they
think is a better boat this year. The
iMntM-io .raw rpnrAsnntlnBT the James
Tin.. Athiotin Plnh. will arrive with the
other northerners Thursday morning.
when a delegation oi rorusuu uiomu
will take them around the city.

Portland's crews are getting along
In good style under Coach Hart.

Th. will be over the White
House couTse above Sellwood. Here
the water Is free from current and the
winds of usual magnitude will not be
.m. . i,i.if- .m" Rtmn fh mm to make
anything but good going for the shells.

The races on Dotn oaj win bhh
a. qa n'.ijiv .t J tr1. one of the old- -

time oarsmen, having rowed stroke on
some of the old Portland crews, will
be the commodore of the regatta. H.
t:. T...I nr..Mnt f th. PortlandEj. UUU&v, V ' "
Rowing Club, will be referee; T. Brooke
White will be starter and the judges
probably will be A. R. Stringer, Rod

r
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ney I Glisan and another yet to be

Jets Big
N. C, July 7. T. O.

head coach of the
of North todav

that Arthur head line
coach at last year, and
Logan head field coach
at in 1911-1- 2, had been

to coach the line and back field
at the of North
this Fall.

, "Low Gets 150 So Far
More than 150 names already have

been put on the list of those who will
make the trip of the Club's
annual "low Jin." This criilse Is next

this

inis:
usual of
and are

are now
Less.

to 3d

Ask

They Do Not It, Main 205S
205S

men are calledSOME and some just
think they are; but any man, of what-
ever figure, can be fitted in clothes here.
We have made special preparations for
men of odd and unusual size; stout men,
very large men, tall men.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
have reduced this whole matter of fit-

ting science; they make clothes that
adapted the form and shape of

all classes of figures. Just drop and
we'll show you.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

NEWELL named.

North Carolina Coaches.

Trenchard, Univer-
sity Carolina, announced

Bluethenthal,
Princeton

Cunningham,
Princeton en-

gaged
Carolina

Jinx"

Multnomah

THE LAST ROUND
SUMMER BUSINESS

doing comers! Every winner.

PAY ME $2.00 LESS
Than Marked Price

$14.75 Men's Suits Now $12.75
$18.75 Men's Suits Now $16.75
KememDer yjprices $14.75

$18.75 al-

ways below ground- -

floor store prices.
They $2.00

JIMMY
DUNN
PORTLAND'S

ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIER

315-16-1- 7 Oregonian
Building

Elevator Floor

for

Phone

Suits $18, $20, $25, $30, $35

RALEIGH,

University

f

t

.

1 k -

Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

Sunday, and the destination Is Frank
Thome's farm, on the Washington side
of the Columbia. Two steamers have
been chartered to make the trip.

Dayton Beats Cincinnati.
DAYTON. July 7 A team com- -

posed of regulars and subs of the Cin-

cinnati Nationals went hltless here to-

day In an exhibition game with th
Dayton Central League team, which the
latter won a score of 1 to 1. Score:

R.1LR
Cincinnati 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 0 3

Dayton 1 J 4 3

Batteries Rowan. Tingling and Gon-tale- s;

Fahrer. Wachtel and Gharrlty.

Budapest. Hungary. Is to hava a suicide
prevention burpnu.

OF

I am to beat all Suit a

the

P

USE ASSOCIATED
GASOLINE
More Miles to the Gallon

The Associated Oil Company is now equipped
to give the most prompt service

of bulk deliveries

Your
Garage

ASSOCIATED
If Have

A

are

O.,

by

000000010

REFINED BY '

Ass'ociatedOil Company
A. D. PARKER, Agent


